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bination comedy and athletic act.
Kramer and Johnson follow with a
singing.' talking and dancing act. - At
third base will be the Bobby Jackson
company hv a sketch they call "Eccen-
tricities," full of everything the vaude-
ville fan likes best. North and Will-
ing appear as "Two Boys From Dixie,'.'
and the Melnotte Duo finish the. bill
in their sketch "A Night . Out." .

in the FrencTt production, "I Accurse."
Joube Is also a member of the Corned i

Fraacalse in Paris.
Little Stanley Goethals. who plays the

boy in "The Trap," in which Lon Chaney
makes his bow as a star, proves he Is one
of the cleverest youngsters in picture"
today. His pathetic plea for "the love of
;aspard. the banian wolf who has adopted

him, is a masterpiece of realism. Gaapard
ia played by Chaney.

Allan Dwan. who has Juat finished di-

recting "Iougla8 Fairbanks in Bobln
Hood." said to be the moat lavish,

and gripping film drama made in
a long time, is to direct Rudolph Valen- -

Mexican Border. The subject Is filled with
possibilities and those who have seen the
finished prints declare that he has made
the most of every opportunity. -

A beautiful carved door with real antique
lock which coat fl.230 alone was battered to
pieces in the interests of realism during
the filming of the Cosmopolitan Production
"When Knighthood Was In Flower." star-
ring Marion Davies.

Contracts have been signed by oy Bol-

ton and Jeorge Middleton. the authors, and-F- .

Bay Comstock, the manager of the play,
"Adam and Kva."

"Divorce Coupons" is declared by critics
In all parts of the country to be the

ture. There's a lot of adventure In
this picture, too which brings in the
Northwest Mounted police. "F. O. B.
Africa," a comedy, is also scheduled.

Tom Mix will be . aeen in a part
the last half of the week in a part
such as he has never played before
that of: a brawny young blacksmith
in a little western town. Thru the
medium of this character the story
takes on a novel color and interest,
and it starts Mix off on a series of
adventures that provide action every
minute. The picture is called "The
Fighting Streak,' and is said to be
mighty well named. - "The Star
Boarder is the accompanying com-
edy. m :

MOVIE NOTES

j best picture In which Corlnne Griffith hasUQO. .

Ttichard Barthelmess next starringORPHEUM FIRST OF WEEK

was. nnder prodnction. Mr. I,loyd beliercs
in the old adage, "Care will kill a cat,"
sod is jnat as certain that smiles will

new sprit into a When
something really funny happens nobody
else laugns as heartily as lie.

They Hit the Pipe. .

"Wallace TSeid. Kndolph Valentino and
Mlitoa SUIb are arrent pipe smokers ana
each has his peculiarities abont hla par-
ticular devotion to the we?u. Wallace
Reld likes the cnbe cut kind of tobacco,
generally; Valentino mixes his own blend;
Sills has been 'Siaokloc' the quite ordinary
breads. And each - has a collection of
pipes, with Wally probably in the lead.

."Sylvia "Mother" Ashton, prominent char-
acter actress in Paramount pictures, has
been loaned to Chrbttle Comedies for one
picture, a houseboat comedy iu which
Keai Burns is featured.

Bert LyteU has a sprained ankle and
Theodora Kosloff a wicked sword cut on
his right wrist, but everybody-wa- happy
about it at the Iasky Paramount studio
in Hollywood after the biff fight scene,
-- To Have and To Hold," as no retakes
were necessary.

Wesley Barry's second picture made this
year, "Heroes of the Street,' a Harry
Hapf production, directed by William
Beaiidine, has .been completed at the War-
ner Brothers studios. Marie 1'revost
plays the leading; feminine role.

TRomnald Joube, who outdoes-- "Monte
Cristo" in the Pathe Special, "The Iale
of Zorda," adapted from Jules Verne's
famous novel, "Mathias Sandorf," la well
known in America thru uU splendid work

At the Novelty.
With everything from jazz to the

of highbrow stuff, the billshighest
for the week at the Novelty will have

--
. ir

Bupniiu. PUB 1. liJ . . . ... . .. . -

to a far different subject. In which the
atmosphere of the Sahara desert Is the
background, and an Arab the hero. It is
called "One Stolen Night." and as the
story was selected by Corlnne herself it
must be a good one.

Time Is no longer sn object In the mak-
ing of Harold Lloyd comedies. Beginning
with "A Sailor Made Man." Lloyd, put
time secondary to perfection In production.
It took htm nearly four niontba to produce
"A Sailor Made Man." Five months was
the time taken In the production of "Grand-
ma's Boy." while ''Doctor Jack," which
will follow his enrrent sttractlon. has

been four months In the making.

William Fred Peters, who composed the
scores for "Way Down Kaat" and "Tne
Orphans of the Storm," will make the or-

chestral accompaniment for "When
Knighthood Was In Flower."

vehicle. "The Bondboy." has been cut and
assembled, and will be released by First
National In October.
' Charles Ray's new picture. "A Tailor
Made Man." continued to draw crowda dur-
ing the third week of its premiere in Loa
Angeles. This, the first production under
his new policy of big pictures only, is now
soon to be seen in the East.

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall" is to
be Mary i'ickford'a next starring picture.
At least, every indication points to that
now. She has already purchased the right
to the Charles Major novel.

Mae Busch Is s moving picture actress
She moves twice a month regularly. She la
trying to find a house that suits her.

Larry Seraon has completed his latest
comedy dealing with moonshine on the
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At tho Grand.
It has been nearly a year since one

of David War It Griffith's productions
has been seen on first run In Topeka
and In consequence, the presentation
at the Grand starting Monday, of "The
Orphans of the Storm," trill be the
big event of the fall and winter sea-
son. This production is biggrer and
by far better than any of the other
masterpieces by the master director
of the screen. It is an elaboration of

The Two Orphans," the play which
was made famous by Kate Claxton
and from the pen of D'Hennery.

Griffith held an elimination con-
test among the most prominent of
screen artists for places on his cast.
Nearly 300 stars were tried out for
the various parts before he made his
selection. Lillian and Dorothy GIsh
are playing the parts of the two or-
phans of the story and they are sup-
ported by Creighton Hale and Monte
Blue with Joseph Shlldkraut, the
great European star who la credited
with being the most handsome man
in the world. This is the first picture
In which the Gish sisters have ap-
peared together since "Hearts of The
World."

f I tj I '

The sword worn bv the character LafaT-ett- e
in l. W. . Griffith's new picture,

"Orphans of the Storm," was designed bv
the same firm and by a direct lineal
descendant of the individual sword smith
making the original sword which wa pre-
sented to Lafayette by the American con-
gress. . v

Sugar hoarding Is no new thing. In El-
mer Cliftan'a production "Down to the Sea
in Ships" he used an old silver sngar bowl
equipped with a lock and key.

Europe Is fast adopting American motion
picture producing methods and in rapidly
nearing the technical perfection of films
made cn this side of the Atlantic, according
to Albertina Rasch, motion picture actress
and n dancer who U now abroad,
making an extensive investigation of this
industry.

TTpon the, completion of his present
vehicle, as yet untitled, Jackie Coogan will
be taken upon an extended tour of the
world. According to present plans, the
little starlet will be in London in time
for the Knglish premier of his film version
of "Oliver Twist."

Agnea Ayres, Paramount star, wanted
to be a doctor or lawyer when she was
a m all girl, and insisted on slicking her
hair back severely from her brow!

In spite cf the fact that Lon Chaney has
asserted that he would do only one cripple
Picture a year, he has been assigned by

to star in "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame," Victor Hugo's famous novel.

Goldwyn's second release for the new
season John Barry more in "Sherlock
Holmes." to be released on October u has

a universal appealsure to satisfy that
impulse that leads the vaudeville fan
to a vaudeville theater. Even the
serials to be shown as the ipener for
the two bills are different. The first
half of the - week starting Monday
afternoon, Ruth Roland in "The Tim-
ber Queen" will furnish all the thrills
the serial fan desires. It is a true
western picture in every respect. The
last three days starting Thursday
afternoon, the second episode of "The
Day of Buffalo Bill" will be shown.
This story is historically accurate and
will appeal to all who have ever read
anything regarding the turbulent times
when the Union Pacific was being
built across the continent.

After "The Timber Queen" the first
half, the Crawfords (not L. M. and
Roy) will appear in a novelty surprise
act to tell about which would spoil
the fun. The Crawfords are followed
by Joe "Jazz" Williams in fifteen min-
utes of spicey syncopation. Lightell

I
Jump into the old
fliver and head Isis
way.

Shake, Rattle and
Roti, It's your turn
to laugh."HONOR. FIRST William fox productiom J IL -

and Coffmann present the feature act
of the bill with selections from the
musical comedy successes of the past
year. Anderson and Goines present
the skit "The Lime Kiln club," full of
comedy and real acting. Pickard's
seals finish the bill with antics that
are interesting for the older folks and
sure fire with the kiddies.

Hill and Qulnell open the vaude-
ville part of the progarm the second
half with "Fun in the Park," a com

seeing him on the Oppheum circuit,
and hearing his excellent accordeori
program. This season he is assisted
by Mr. Ralph Cotaldo, who is con-
sidered among the' best light tenors
on the vaudeville circuits today.
This program is varied and includes
popular and operatic selections. This

half of next week, the producers have
attempted to present a thrilling ex-

position of an age-ol- d question:
"Should a woman tell her husband of
her past life?"

For the background of the story
the producers choose the far north.
Scenically this is an outstanding pic- -

a cast of players in support of the star
with brilliant records of past performances
on stage and screen.

Fun, and lota of it, was enjoyed on
Harold Lloyd's set when "Grandma's Boy"nrogram embraces in volume any

thing yet presented in Topeka at pop-
ular prices. AT THE ISIS ALL THIS WEEKEmmett Lynn win te seen in nis
characterization of a dope. Miss
Billit Evain will present one of the

4 ,,r very latest hits, "I'm Wild About STARTING
MONDAYHarry. In all the show is the big-

gest and best specialty and novelty
show that has ever been offered in
Topeka.

The picture for the first half of
the week will be "Honor First" starr-
ing John Gilbert the star of "Monte
Cristo." The picture carries a strongti) 1; I dramatic theme throughout and the
climax is startling as well as satis
fying.

At Tlwj Isis
In "Love Is An Awful Thing,"

starring Owen Moore to be seen at

Rlf ""7 tip

m - m

MA m
gJ r q'w rT" MOOPET ' LOV S AN AWPUL THING SELZNtCK. PICTURES lCrUaft--

the Isis all next week. It la generally
conceeded that Mr. Moore has been
provided with- a vehicle which is
easily the best he has, ever had.- It's
Just a riotously funny story such us
might encounter almost any day in
real life. Its screen telling calls for
no absurdities of costume or action
and its laugh-intere- st is cumulative
from the first scene to the last. The
final denouement Is Quite a surprise.
although wholly' within the bounds of

What Is
Love?

Love Is an awful thing
say some others do
not agree, but every
one agrees that the
picture "Love Is An
Awful Thing" Is the
funniest picture seen
this season. Owen
Moore out does him-
self In this one.

reason and logic, but for the most
part the developments follow one
after the other in Just the way one
might expect them to follow the
knowledge that one funny incident
is bound to bring about another much
funnier is the thing that contributes
so much to the entertainment of the
audience: there is always that thrill
which comes from pieasureable an- - Starting Mondayticipation.

LILLIAN GISH
SSLPHAMS OF THE STORM. "

(' llnlll :s usually enough to as--u

ilic success of the average motion
picture, but in this, his latest master-
piece. Griffith has used many thrills
in telling his story of Robert Danton,
the French revolutionary leader, the
,lart Monte Blue plays. The main
.theme of the play is pathetic, sweet
;iiii(i toward the close boiling with
.action. It tells the story of the two
orphans, one of them blind who find
themselves in Paris at the outbreak
of the French revolution.

Here are a few facts regarding
"The Orphans of The Storm" which
the public should know.

It took twelve months to make It.
Eighteen months were spent In study
and research in order to reproduce
the scenes faithfully. Twenty-si- x tons
of properties were imported from

H. R. SEEMAN'S
.Jt V. J

-

& f 4France to be used in the picture.
Kach scene was photographed from
three to ten times before Mr. Griffith It's a laugh treat and

you should get your
share. Be there early
and don't be

was satisiiea itn it, ins wigs lor
the actors-- .cost . more . than what is
usually spent on a five reel picture.
The stage play "The Two Orphans"
v as first presented at the Union Square
theater in New York, December, 187 4,
and was played over 7,000 times by
Kate Clauton and over 10.000 times K S 11

fniiiMiiiiiiii ir riiffiSMiMSf ,lr miii i imiifiai:
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In the other theaters of the United
fcitates since then. The reproduction

f scenes in Paris covered fourteen
acres at the Griffith studio on Long
Island.

Because of its length, this film will
Introducing

f 9'jmLM Hbe shown only two times daily. There
wll be the usual matinee at 3 o'clock
;nch afternoon and at night there will A.riaDDerTin but the one performance starting SAVTTTCCt

Auieriea's Premier AcoordeonlstMost persons like to laugh when
they ko to the theater they like the
happy, carefree feeling which comes
when their risibilities are ticmea.

at 7:30 o'clock. As many persons as
can arrange so are being urged by
the management to attend the matinee
performances in order to lessen the
tax on the seating capacity of the
theater. A slight raise in prices has
been made for 'The Orphans of the
Storm," but no seats will be sold for

But the laugh liking crowd is So ttex e f Shows:379
Prices:

Matv, lO 25c
Nlte, 10-25-- 40C

1

made up of that class of peo-
ple who are not attracted by slap-
stick comedy and want a little rhyme
and reason to Ihe situations which
call forth their merriment. The farce
type of comedy has this rhyme and
reason and Owen Moore, as ita fore-
most exponent, has therefore estab

more than 55 cents, making it the
first time in the history of Topeku,
that a first run of a Griffith picture
has been played at less than $1

Feature Extraordinary!

SANTUCCI
World's Premier Accordeonist

COTALDO
America's Cfolden Voiced

Tenor.

lished a following among the best
people who are in the habit- of at
tending motion picture theaters thru--
out the country.

Featuring
FRED FAUNT LE ROY

Assisted By

Mitty DeVere
And All-St- ar Cast

At The Orpheum
One of the biggest and best shows

that has ever been presented on the
Orpheum stage will be seen next
week.- - H. 14. Seeman's Musical Farce
Players, introducing A Flapper Sex-
tette and featuring Fred Faunt Le
Kny, the boy with a dozen talents,

'will open at the Orpheum Monday
with the comedy playet "The Yankee
Girl." Mltty De Vere. who is to be
remembered as having taken several
prominent parts with the Rube
TInnni chow when it was here on

Those that saw "A Bachelor
Daddy" will remember the clever
little children in the picture. Owen
Moore is supported by five little
kiddies that romp thru the picture
even as they did with Thomas
Meighan. Marjorie Daw and Kathryn
Perry are in the cast. Kathryn Perry
was selected by a group of New York
artists as being the moat beautiful

Both, recently with Orphenm
and Keith circuits. .

Rirl in New York. Douglas 'Carter,
he of the dusky hue. who claims to
be a second Bert Williams is a natural
born actor. This is his second picture
and he works in it like an old head

the trip before last. Is the comedian
"of the show and is rated as highly as
"Rube." But this show is different

Last Dance
of the Season

Ripley Park
Tonight

September 30
5c THE DANCE 5c

at the game. Bill.e Evain
Harry Allen

White & Glover
Emmett Lynn

No Advance
in Prices

irom any snow wiai una en lfcu
presented at the Orpheum. It's a nor- - Patrons oZ the Isis will get one of

the biggest and Ipngest laughs they
nave naa in some time at this picture.

elty and specialty show with a plot
and all the trimmings of a big show
only cut down.

The chorus numbers were produced At the Crystal.by Mr. Roy Mack, producer of the

Hall Litho. Co.
vs.

Overbrook
Winners' Central Kansas Tournament

Sunday, October 1 st
In "Life's Greatest Question" which

is to be shown at the Crystal the first JOHN GILBERTElectric Park Follies. Mr. Mack per-
sonally arranged the opening for Mr.
Seeman's production Among the num-
bers of the opening program Is Mr.
Mack s latest novelty song nit. "on INMow I Love to Work In a Lingerie
Shop."

Frel Faunt Le Hoy. known as the
boy with a dozen talents, is America's
greatest exponent of melodies from a
common hand saw. ajso one string
violin virtuoso. Other of his SDecial--

"HONOR FIRST"
John Gilbert was the Star of "Monte Cristo"

1:00 P. M.

League Park
Admission, iDrfodlng Grand Stand,

50c
TICKETS AT RIGBVS

SMOKE HOUSE

ties are equally as good and he is

ATTENTION, EAGLES,
AND THEIR FRIENDS.

Topeka Aerie Xo. 58 will bold
their first danor of the season.
Monday evening, October 2nr, at
the ball. C18 Kansas Ave. Take
notice, these) dances will lie beld
1st Monday in each month dm-- .

Ins: the winter. Every one com-n- d
make them at success. Let's

go Good Music.
'TOM C. POWKLI tToalrman.

DANCING
SOCIALS Every Night

SCHOOL Monday and Thurs-
day 8 till 9 P. M.

' Private lessons Toy appoint
mem Phone S04S.

STEINBERG'S

one or the outstanding features of
the show.

Santucci. world's premier accord-eonis- t,

who has Just recently conclud-
ed a six year contract for the SHOWS

S:30 7
PUICKS Mat.. 25c; Xlte, 40c;

i Children, 10cOrpheum and Keith circuits, will be;
with the show. Mr. Santucci will be
recognized by many Top.ekans who!
most likely have had the pleasure of'


